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NEXT MEETING OF LD23
Fountain Hills Unified School District Learning Center
November 12, 2015
6:30 Sign-in, 7:00 Meeting
Prayer meeting at 6:00 for those interested
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

November 11 is Veteran’s Day. Please remember to thank a veteran
for protecting our freedoms

CHAIRMAN’S CORNER – Jim O’Connor
CHAIRMAN’S CORNER – Jim O’Connor
We want to thank all those who invested their time, talent and treasure in the process of self-governance, through your engagement during the recent City of Scottsdale Bond Election. We extend a special thanks to Guy Phillips, the one and only vote against the bond issue on the City Council. His leadership together with that of the Arizona Republican Assembly, under the direction of Chapter President,
Ardith Hildebrant and her team, lead to the defeat of 4 of the 6 bond questions on the ballot. This resulted in only $28.85 million of the proposed $95.96 million bond issue being approved by voters.
This saves Scottsdale taxpayers $67,110,000. Plus interest!
This victory stands as another example that “we the people,” when engaging in the control of our government, can and in fact do make the difference.

Voter turnout was an all time low of approximately 21.33% of registered City voters. Had this vote
been included on next year’s November General Election ballot, we could have reasonably expected
voter turnout approaching 83% which Scottsdale experienced in the November, 2012 general election.
The 75 of you who attended one of the four information sessions on the controversial National Popular
Vote are also to be commended for investing your time to learn the history of our Electoral College and
those forces which from time to time challenge our thinking with temptations to abandon it. Participation by so many in the vigorous discussions was encouraging to experience. Republicans can disagree
with each other without burning our house down.
We look forward to a busy November:
* AZGOP will be contacting us any day with targeted walking lists for potential Voter Registration.
Contact Nancy Ordowski if you are interested in participating in this short term project.
* 12th LD 23 U. S. Senate Candidate Forum at Ft. Hills Learning Center beginning at 6:30PM.
* 14th BBQ at the home of Jonathan & Angie Paton, hosted by the Paton’s & Breyer’s in McCormick
Ranch. This is another of the many relationship building events our district has encouraged throughout
2015.
* 16th Heritage Foundation “Threats to Affordable Energy” 3:30PM at Scottsdale Hilton Hotel. Free
event but registration required via email: specialevents@heritage.org or call 202-608-1524.
* 16th Benghazi-The Inside Account at Gainey Ranch Gold Club 6:00PM to 9:00PM. Visit
www.Eventbrite.com for ticketed reservations.
* 17th Scottsdale City Council “study session” receiving report from City Manager & City Attorney
on their investigation of the wisdom of adopting a City Ordinance with special protections for members
of the LGBT community. Attend and express your opinion on this important issue. Get to the KIVA by
5:30PM for a good seat.
* 21st Moral Outreach Committee of North Scottsdale Christian Church is hosting a morning speaker
series from 9:30am to Noon, with Jason Walsh from AZ Right to Life, Shane Krauser from Freedom
Fire, and Dave Everitt Co-Founder of Crisis Pregnancy Center.
* 26th Happy Thanksgiving!!!

*

December 11th LD 23 Christmas Party from 6:00PM to 8:00PM at the Gainey Suites Hotel.

Rest up during December. Enjoy your family and the Holidays, and buckle up for a winning 2016.

HAPPENING IN SCOTTSDALE - Guy Phillips
First and foremost – Happy Thanksgiving!
As we enter the holidays I would like to keep this newsletter cheery and full of
good will. Alas, being on the City Council, that just can't be done. Too many
issues coming up that get in the way of merriment.
This year’s Rainbow Turkey Award goes to The Scottsdale Cultural Council for
agendizing a request on the Nov 10th council meeting, asking us to give them over
$2 million of your tax dollars above and beyond the $4.3 million we give them
every year, for “critical” facility and equipment upgrades, including facility
maintenance and landscaping. This after council asked you to bond your property
for $95 million because we don't have the money in the General fund! (at the time
of this writing the bond election hasn't happened yet) Let's see if council will
facilitate their request.
Then, on November 17, council will have yet another study session to entertain
the idea of an LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender) ordinance. As you
may know, the last time we did this Mayor Lane came up with the idea of a Unity
Pledge that was supposed to go out to local businesses. Staff then proceeded to
send it out in the utility statement to the entire city. This caused a major uproar as
most folks who emailed the council were not happy that the city wanted them to
pledge their unity with the LGBT community. I would like to state here again that
it was supposed to go out to local businesses only, as this does not pertain to the
public, albeit the consequences of an ordinance certainly will.
After that, some council members got together and decided they could come up
with an ordinance that works for everyone, so they got the votes (Lane and myself
dissenting) to direct staff to wander out into the netherlands of Metro Phoenix and
see what they could come up with. This will be what we will be discussing on the
17th.
I will state here that whatever the outcome I will not be voting for any
ordinance that creates undue strain on local businesses.
For example, does a woman have a right to enter into a women's public
bathroom without a man being in there? How do you know if he's a transexual, a
transgender, a cross-dresser, or a pervert? If a man gets up and goes into the
womans bathroom, can restaurant staff stop him? Would that be discrimination??
Is this really an issue in Scottsdale???

Of course, staff may come back to us and say that an ordinance is simply not
needed but don't hold your breath! Even if they do, certain council members will
still force a vote to create an ordinance under the guise of “consensus”. Write
your council and tell them how you feel!
Enjoy your Turkey and God Bless America!
Guy Phillips
Scottsdale City Council
FIRST VICE CHAIRMAN – Nancy Ordowski
The month of October was busy for those of us walking precincts and talking with voters about the
Scottsdale Bond. As usual it is amazing how many voters knew nothing about the election on
November 3. They were interested and receptive to the information we had to share with them. I hope
by the time you read this report we will know that the PC's hard work paid off and the bond was
defeated.
This experience reminded me how much work we will have to do in 2016 to reach the voters for the
primary and general election. Know that your Board, Area Directors and Captains are here to support
you as we begin the work to win the 2016 election.
If you had your picture taken at the October District meeting we hope to have the badges available for
you to pick up at the November 12 meeting. Plan to attend as we always need to keep educating
ourselves, so we have the tools to talk to the voters.
You can always reach me at ncordowski@gmail.com or 480-203-5278.

SECOND VICE CHAIRMAN - Rich Rutkowski
Our November 12 general meeting will be held in Fountain Hills, at the Fountain Hills Unified School
District Learning Center (the same place we met in May). The Center's address is 16000 East Palisades
Blvd, at the NE corner of Palisades and Golden Eagle Boulevards. For those of you living in Scottsdale, take Shea to Palisades, then to just past Golden Eagle. If you need directions, please check the
map link on the home page of the web site, www.ld23gop.org. Our main event for the evening will be
a Candidates' Forum for the Republicans vying for the 2016 US Senate nomination. An Invitations
were extended to: Senator John McCain, State Senator Kelli Ward, Alex Meluskey, and Clair Van
Steenwyck. As of the date of this writing, Meluskey and Van Steenwyck have confirmed that they will
attend. Senator McCain is expected to be in Washington, D.C. The format will include opening comments from each candidate, questions (which will be answered by all candidates), and closing comments. Also, each candidate will be afforded the opportunity to ask the other candidates a question and
to ask (& answer) a question of the candidates who are not present at the forum. Please bring your
questions, but keep them pithy and avoid giving a long dissertation before stating your question. The
idea is to address as many questions and issues as possible.

Please visit the web site, www.ld23gop.org, on a regular basis to keep apprised of the specifics
for our meetings, news about other events, and additional information.
CHAIRMAN EMERITUS - Joe Meli
"Contrary to popular belief"
This simple phrase has never had as much relevance as it does now. "Contrary to popular belief" encompasses almost every policy initiative the left can conceive. To those who yearn for "social justice",
there is no need to concern themselves with facts or rational thought. Rather, one simply "perceives" an
impending evil or injustice and takes action to make certain there is a law or regulation to anticipate it.
Paraphrasing an elected official who recently opined about a controversial ordinance being monolithically moved through one of our Legislative District's municipal government bodies: "This is a solution
searching for a problem”.
Contrary to popular belief, the majority of your elected officials in our municipal, county, state and federal government bodies do NOT listen to or care about what you think or want. From their perspective,
you are an unfortunate necessity in that every two, four or six years they have to pretend they care
about what you want and then speak earnestly about it whilst lambasting their competitors who don't
quite see it the same way.
We are, of course, a nation that is a federal republic. Most folks have no idea what that means. They
mistakenly believe we are a simple democracy, which our Framers knew was a form of government
that had historically failed.
However, there were as keen to reject a ruling class; one that might impose its minority opinions and
values on others. We are ideally, by virtue of the Constitution, a form of government that seeks to operate in the calm and deliberative manner of learned citizens called to serve in elected office not carry out
personal agendas, but rather to serve the good of the community and the nation as a whole.
Sadly, we live in a time where elected officials serve mostly themselves or their pet agendas. Look
closely at ordinances proposed or passed by city councils or state legislatures in the face of either massive citizen opposition or without any rational necessity for them. (Obamacare comes to mind.)
Contrary to popular belief, the Civil Rights Act (1964) was supposed to prevent discrimination on
many levels, not just race discrimination. It was envisioned broadly as such. It was to remedy clear and
present abuses of citizens based on actual, not "perceived" discrimination. It was not intended to narrowly apply to just one problem or set of problems. Yet today, under the guise of "social justice", certain elected officials seek to overlay on this legislation their personal affiliations to encompass their
narrowly held beliefs and agendas. It is, as the Framers had warned us about, "tyranny of the minority.”
My fellow precinct committee members, we are awash in the narrow and special interests of elected
officials that most of us would never imagine. Since they rely on citizens not participating in the legislative process, they mostly act upon either their own personal agendas or the agendas of those who
have lobbied them and paid for their campaigns. We use the term "establishment" to refer to these
folks. If the current election cycle is showing us anything, it is that we are in an adversarial relationship

with most of our elected officials. There are exceptions, not every elected official falls in this category.
We continue to support and encourage those who act on principle, few of them as there are.
Contrary to popular belief, we do matter and make a difference in the way our government does its
business. As PCs we must take the message out to our fellow citizens that our government exists to
serve the people, not as either a personal playground for the political class to see their pet agendas
served or the closed-off ideological fortress that demands compliance but acts well beyond its authority
and without accountability.
Those who currently hold elected office may be losing sleep over this disturbing trend of citizens rejecting the establishment's status quo. Contrary to popular belief, that is what we want!

TREASURER - Valerie Giramberk
DISTRICT 23 REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE
Statement of Income and Expense
Month Ended October 31, 2015
BEGINNING BANK BALANCE
REVENUE
Contributions (dues)
Restitution
EXPENSES
Badges
Bank Charges

$4,220.27
250.00
20.00
TOTAL REVENUE$ 270.00
$

43.56
12.00
TOTAL EXPENSES$
55.56
NET INCOME $ 214.44
ENDING BANK BALANCE$4,434.71
PETTY CASH$
60.04
TOTAL BALANCE$4,494.75

Thank you to the 125 PCs who have paid their dues for 2015. We already have one PC who has paid
for 2016 as well.
Please send your 2015 dues today or bring your checkbook to the meeting on November 12th meeting.
Checks should be made out to LD 23 Republican Committee or they can be mailed to: LD 23 Republican Committee, 8776 E Shea Blvd, Ste 106-341, Scottsdale, AZ 85260. Please remember to include
your occupation and employer as it is required by campaign finance law. It’s important to note that if

you are self-employed, you still need to state your occupation. If you are retired, then please state that
as well.
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
DISTRICT 23 MINUTES - Judy Lawrence, Secretary
NOTE: September and October Minutes are included here:
Legislative District 23 Republican Committee
Monthly Meeting
Via Linda Senior Center, Scottsdale AZ
September 10, 2015
7:00 pm
With concurrence of the members present, the District Meeting of the members of Arizona Republican
Legislative District 23, held at Via Linda Senior Center, Scottsdale AZ
was called to order at 7:00 PM by Chairman Jim O’Connor.
Officers Present:
Jim O’Connor, Chairman
Valerie Giramberk, Treasurer
Lynne Breyer, Acting Secretary

Nancy Ordowski, First Vice Chair
Rich Rutkowski, Second Vice Chair

The Invocation and the Pledge of Allegiance were given.
Chairman Jim O’Connor gave a report on the health of Evelyn Munn. He also spoke about the Meet
and Greet for Gary Kiehne who is running for Congress in CD1. Jim also talked about the need for
volunteers for Senate candidates Kelli Ward, Melusky, Van Steenwick, and McCain.
Second Vice Chairman - Rick Rutkowski
1) The next meeting will be October 08, 2015 at the Via Linda Senior Center.
2) Chuck Schmidt State Board of Education was introduced as the guest speaker. He spoke on the
impact and importance of Arizona’s education funding and the proper allocation of funds.
Chuck Schmidt is the president of Market Freedom Alliance that is focused on stopping the
increase of the minimum wage in Arizona.
3) City Councilman Guy Phillips on the Scottsdale Bond Issues,
4) Ardith Hildebrandt reminded us of the upcoming AzRA meeting.
5) Mark Singer spoke about the programs at the North Scottsdale Christian Church,
6) Linda Longazel announced the need for MCRC volunteers.
7) Chairman Jim O’Connor then talked about the National Federation of Republican Women
Convention being held in Desert Ridge. Sheriff Joe Arpaio would be the guest of honor at the
Arizona Hospitality Room
8) Chairman Jim O’Connor spoke about the need to protect children’s privacy.

A motion to accept the minutes of the previous meeting as published was made and seconded.
Treasurer Valerie Giramberk gave her report. The report was accepted and a copy can be found in this
newsletter
Old Business – None
New Business– None
A motion was made to adjourn and seconded
Meeting adjourned at 8:17 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Judith Lawrence, Secretary
~~~~~~~~~~~
Legislative District 23 Republican Committee
Monthly Meeting
Via Linda Senior Center, Scottsdale AZ
October 08, 2015
7:00 pm
With concurrence of the members present, the District Meeting of the members of Arizona Republican
Legislative District 23, held at Via Linda Senior Center, Scottsdale AZ
was called to order at 7:00 PM by Chairman Jim O’Connor.
Officers Present:
Jim O’Connor, Chairman
Rich Rutkowski, Second Vice Chair

Valerie Giramberk, Treasurer
Judith Lawrence, Secretary

The Invocation was given by Dr. CT Wright and the Pledge of Allegiance was led by Ron Schott.
Chairman Jim O’Connor presented an award to Ron Smith for his service.
Second Vice Chairman - Rick Rutkowski
1) The next meeting will be November 12, 2015 at the Fountain Hills School District Learning
Center.
The next meeting will be a Senate candidate forum.
2) Alan Korwin, author and advocate of gun rights was introduced as the guest speaker. He spoke
on the importance of understanding Arizona’s gun rights and the responsibility of protecting
them. He then held a question and answer period.

•

Chairman Jim O’Connor spoke about the Maricopa County Republican Executive Guidance Council Meeting. A motion was made at that meeting for a resolution to vote “no” on all city bond issues
in Maricopa County and the school bond override. The motion was passed unanimously by the 30
members. The Maricopa County Meeting will be held Saturday, January 16th, 2016 at the Church of
the Nations. Because LD 23 is the largest district, we will need to help with volunteers. See Linda
Longazel

Liz Alcorn told us that the Annual Christmas Party would be Friday Dec. 11, 2015 at the Marriott
Courtyard at Salt River Field 5201 N. Pima Road in Scottsdale. The price will be $30 per person for
“very light” dinner.
Also, the previous night at the MCRC County meeting it was announced “Build-a-Box, Feed a
Family.” For Thanksgiving. This will be at The Rescue Mission located at 1468 N.28th Drive in
Phoenix. They will be donating food at their November meeting for that reason. Liz has a list of items
that they need. Call Liz if you want to participate. 602.315.0349.
The fundraising event that was to be held for Sheriff Joe has been postponed until Saturday, January
30,2016.
The MCRC will be selling tables to candidates at the January meeting for $200.00. If anyone is
interested contact Liz or Aaron Borders to make arrangements.
Alex Melusky announced the grand opening of his new campaign headquarters November 7, 2015 on
the corner of Shea and Hayden. November 12th there will be a Senate Candidate Forum at the Fountain
Hills Learning Center.
Lynn Breyer announced the “13 Hours of Bengazi” event. November 16th at the Gainey Golf Club. It
is being hosted by Paradise Republican Women’s Club. Tickets are on Event-Brite.
Chairmen Jim O’Connor announced that October 17th starting at 10:30 AM there will be a rally for
Parent’s Rights to speak out about Common Core on the State Senate Lawn.
Marilyn Breyerly spoke about The Scottsdale Tea Party being moved to Venue 8600 at 8600 E.
Anderson Drive. She suggested that we go to the website teapartyscottsdale.com for more details. The
first speaker will be David Schweikert. It will be Thursday, October 15th at 6:30.
A motion to accept the minutes of the June meeting as published was made by Pat Stetson and
seconded by Guy Phillips and passed favorably. The minutes of the last meeting in September will be
in the next newsletter coming out in November as well as the minutes of this meeting.
Treasurer Valerie Giramberk gave her report. The report was accepted and a copy can be found in this
newsletter
Old Business – The results of the Convention of States vote that taken informally at the last meeting
was 28 in favor and 24 opposed.
New Business– Chairmen Jim O’Connor announced that he attended an East Valley Chairman’s
meeting where ideas and challenges were discussed among all six chairmen. PC’s were invited to meet

in the homes of the chairmen to discuss “hot button” issues.
A motion was made to adjourn by Jeff Schwartz and seconded by Ron Thayer.
Meeting adjourned at 8:17 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Judith Lawrence, Secretary
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________

EVENTS:
It’s a party and you are invited!
Hosted by PCs Jonathan & Angie Paton and Richard & Lynne Breyer
Jonathan, barbecue chef extraordinaire, will be preparing brisket and pork on the grill.
Saturday, November 14, 2015 6:30 to …..
At the home of the Patons
7610 N via de Mañana on McCormick Ranch
It should be a beautiful evening and the Paton’s entire back yard is one big barbecue kitchen!
Bring a side if you want but not required. Soft drinks supplied or BYOB.
Please rsvp to Lynne at breyer.7244@outlook.com
Space is limited.
What Hillary Didn’t Tell Us
Hear what happened in Benghazi from two guys who were there. This will be an
exciting and informative program and we will finally hear the facts.
Gainey Golf Club, 7600 E Gainey Club Dr, Scottsdale 85258
Limited ticket available through prwbenghazi.eventbrite.com
Gen adminssion: $40 pp / $75 per couple
VIP seating/Reception/Photo/Autographed book $150 pp
Info: call Anna Morrison 623-234-3717
Brought to you by Paradise Republican Women’s Club
LD23 ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY
Friday, December 11, 2015
6:00 - 8:00 PM
Gainey Suites Hotel - Ballroom
7300 E Gainey Suites Dr.
Scottsdale, AZ 85258
Set Your Sights on Christmas Lights
And Good Cheer around the tree

Festive Holiday Buffet, Cash Bar, Music,
Holiday raffle and much more……….
COST : $ 25.00 pp Questions: Liz Alcorn 602-315-0349
Send reservations to : LD23 Republican Committee
8776 E Shea Blvd Suite 106-341
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Attention : Valerie

Thanksgiving Day
The Fountain Hills Republican Club invites everyone to view the Fountain Hills Thanksgiving Day Parade which starts at 9:00 a.m. at the corner of El Lago and Saguaro.
The Fountain Hills Republican Club has an entry as do all the LD 23 Legislators and
some other local politicians. VFW Post 7507's entry includes a float of the Battleship
USS Arizona BB 39.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Grand Opening and you are invited!
Senate candidate to defeat Sen. John McCain, Alex Meluskey, is having a GRAND
OPENING of his campaign office on Saturday, November 7 starting at noon.
10603 N Hayden Rd, Ste. 110, Scottsdale, AZ (right next to Rep. Schweikert’s offices)
Meet the candidate, enjoy some refreshments and mingle with other like minded folks.
Bring your Republican friends and family.
Please RSVP to scheduler@meluskey.com

Scottsdale Veteran’s Day Ceremony
Scottsdale’s salute to vets takes place from 3 to 4:30 p.m. Nov. 11 at McCormick-Stillman Railroad Park.
Veteran’s Day Ceremony
This year we commemorate the 70th Anniversary of the end of World War II
and the 50th Anniversary of the Viet Nam War.
There are major 3 Veterans Day events from which LD 23 members might like to chose.
**In Fountain Hills, VFW Post 7507 is the lead for a Veterans Day ceremony at 11 at the Fountain
Hills Veterans Memorial in Fountain Park (El Lago and Kiwanis Drives).
**In Scottsdale, a Veterans Day ceremony will be held at the Chaplain Statue at the Civic Center. The
ceremony is lead by American Legion Post 44.
**In downtown Phoenix, the Veterans Day Parade commences at 11 and starts at the North Phoenix
Baptist Church at Central and Montebello and ends at the VA Hospital at 7th St and Indian School
Road.

DISTRICT 23 REPUBLICAN CLUB NEWS:
Lincoln Republican Women’s Club
Lincoln Republican Women Tribute
We Celebrate the Life of Judy Eisenhower
Fundraiser, Friday, December 4
Location: Laguna San Juan Clubhouse, 5355 79th Way, Scottsdale, AZ 85250
(Jackrabbit and Hayden, just before/after Chaparral Rd. )
Dinner Meeting
Everyone is invited!
Friday, December 4th, 2015
5:30 PM
Meet and Greet
6:00 PM
Celebrate Judy Eisenhower
6:20 PM
Dinner
7:00 PM
Silent auction and FUN!
BRING MONEY! RAFFLE PRIZES!
Very special people in the state and the country will be speaking about Judy throughout this event.
Proceeds for this event will go the Veterans of the Viet Nam War, her favorite charity
*******$35 per person********
BYOB, RESERVATIONS REQUIRED DEADLINE TUESDAY December 1, 2015
Please send check made out to “LRWC” or bring Cash
A RESERVATION MADE IS A RESERVATION PAID!
Paradise Republican Women’s Club
Monthly Luncheon Saturday, November 14, 2015, 10:30 Social time, 11:00 Luncheon and meeting
The speaker this month will be Charles James, expert on global economic issues. Mr. Charles has
served as Assistant Attorney General, Anti-Trust Div. for both Bush Administrations, current adjunct
professor at the Sandra Day O’Connor College of Law, Anti-Trust.
Gainey Golf Club, 7600 E. Gainey Club Drive, Scottsdale 85258
Make reservations at http://www.eventbrite.com/e/november-general-meetingtickets-19090975622 $30pp
Fountain Hills Republican Club
The Fountain Hills Republican Club's Saturday, November 21st meeting will feature Michele Reagan,
Arizona Secretary of State, as the keynote speaker.
Program starts at 9 a.m. in the Fountain Hills Community Center, 13001 N La Montana Drive,
Fountain Hills, AZ 85268. Program is free with a social period/meet and greet commencing at 8:30.

Because of holiday events, the next meeting will be on December 12th (second Saturday). This is the
club's annual Christmas Party and will once again feature radio personality, Mike Broomhead. Instead
of the normal breakfast snacks, it features a potluck breakfast. Everyone is invited (but not required) to
bring a breakfast item to share.
Further information about the club can be obtained by contacting the Fountain Hills Republican Club's
Secretary, Boe James, at fhrepublican@gmail.com or visiting the club's website at http://
www.FHRepublicanClub.org.

Palo Verde Republican Women
November 18th, 11:00 am Social, 11:30 Pragram and Lunch
Grayhawk Golf Club
8620 E Thompson Peak Parkway, The Fairway House
Scottsdale
Guest Speaker: Matt Dobson, Arizona State Director at Concerned Veterans for America
Matt Dobson is the Arizona State Director for Concerned Veterans for America. He enlisted in
the United States Army after high school and two summers of wildland firefighting with the
BLM. Upon graduation from Basic Training and U.S. Army Combat Medic School, he was assigned to the 101st Airborne Division and deployed to Afghanistan. He later was assigned as
training cadre at Fort Sam Houston. While there, he instructed trauma medical training to initial entry and current service members, as well as multiple rotations through a level one trauma center.
Luncheon is $27 if paying by credit card. Pay with cash or by check and the cost is $26. To
make a reservation for our luncheon, contact Edith Stock by email: pvrwlunch@gmail.com, or
call her at 480.298.7818 (cell). Please note that reservations are REQUIRED.
And a reservation MADE is a reservation PAID!

Paid for by Legislative District 23 Committee. Voluntary Dues Are Not Tax Deductible. No Corporate or Foreign national contributions

